Sapere Aude+ 8
History of the Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite
In continuation of the series of public lectures, we have the honor to host Bro.
Pierre Mollier le Cavailler who is a French historian, born in Lyon in 1961. A
graduate of “Sciences Po” (Institut d'Études Politiques de Paris), he holds a
master's degree in Religious Studies from La Sorbonne, and is the director of the
library, archives and museum for the Grand Orient de France.
Bro. Pierre is a specialist in the history of Freemasonry, covering both social and
political fields, as well as philosophical and spiritual topics. He has researched the links between Freemasonry and the
power in France under Napoleon (1800–1815) and during the Third Republic (1870–1940). As an expert in the history
of Masonic rites, he has also researched the various aspects of the symbolic imagery (guild marks, heraldry, emblems).
Editor-in-chief of the symbolic and Masonic review, Renaissance Traditionnelle, of the on-line Journal Ritual, Secrecy,
and Civil Society he co-directs the Chroniques d’Histoire Maçonnique. He also contributes to several other reviews,
including Politica Hermetica and La Phalère. Furthermore, he is an expert on and biographer of French
painter François-Jean Garneray (1755–1837), one of Jacques-Louis David’s first students. He was named officer in
the Ordre des Arts et des Lettres by the French Ministry of Culture.
Sapere Aude+ 8 will be held on January 28th at 16:00 GMT+0 sync your time zone and please, feel free to share this

invitation with other Brothers and friends as Sapere Aude provides opportunity for everyone to learn about
Freemasonry.
Join: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89557606957?pwd=MVNVUDZHS1hOQWZvL2NZRTJTR253Zz09
Meeting ID: 895 5760 6957

Passcode: Sakartvelo

You can subscribe to all previous and live lectures accessible on YouTube channel of Sapere Aude here:
https://www.youtube.com/c/GrandLodgeofGeorgia
You can also join our groups on Telegram preferably (https://t.me/joinchat/GwJIDBfwAfJGoJFlbfZiVQ) or WhatsApp
(https://chat.whatsapp.com/Gtj3ARjY3Nn6JcW30fcZ4o) groups, while providing (only new subscribers!) your name,
e-mail and masonic details to Bro. David Chichinadze.
You can follow Sapere Aude activities on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SapereAudeLectures
The working language: English. The discussion is academic. The decency is a must. NO POLITICS or RELIGION RULE
APPLIES. NO DISCUSSION of INTER-JURISDICTIONAL ISSUES. Any violator will be removed and banned
immediately.
You are welcome to connect on Facebook with:
1. Bro. Pierre Mollier le Cavailler - https://www.facebook.com/pierre.mollierlecavailler
2. Bro. David Chichinadze - https://www.facebook.com/david.chichinadze/
3. Digital Library, 14’500 titles on Freemasonry - https://www.facebook.com/groups/CountCagliostro
4. Grand Lodge of Georgia - https://www.facebook.com/GrandLodge.ge/ or www.grandlodge.ge

